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Bored and restless on a summer day, a little boy steals his sisterâ€™s bunny and sends it on an

adventure. He is well satisfied with the resultsâ€”until his own stuffed animal disappears. Could it be

that he is not the only troublemaker around . . . ? Â Â Â Â  A case of sibling rivalry is neatly resolved

with the â€œassistanceâ€• of a hilarious raccoon in Lauren Castilloâ€™s warm, simple text and

gorgeous classic illustrations.
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Someone stole little sisterâ€™s bunny and a bunch of other stuff. Little brother gets blamed for all

the trouble but he swears heâ€™s innocent. Well, except for the time he tied Bunny to the boat in

the water â€¦ Funny thing is, the sneaky little thief hides in plain sight on almost every page, giving

readers with a keen eye for details the chance to solve the puzzle on their own. The delightful scene

at the end shows that even though the mystery is solved, the troublemaker has other plans.

Brothers and sisters â€“ little and big â€“ will get a kick out of the mischief and mayhem in â€œThe

Troublemaker.â€• And little troublemakers everywhere will feel vindicated.

My 4 year old loooooves The Troublemaker! It's wonderful how each page of beautiful illustrations

carries the story along by giving a little something extra that the words don't. The ending is a fun



surprise that, so far, hasn't gotten old. I definitely recommend this book!

My children ages 7,7,5, and 3 really enjoyed this book. We checked it out from the library and have

read it 6 times already in 2 days. The twins enjoyed it enough to take it to school to share with their

friends!

It's a short story. My daughter is seven and I had to go into another story at bed time since we made

it through this one so easily. It's a good story though and she laughed at the end.

Great illustrations and Interesting plot twist but there are better storybooks out there.
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